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An experiment to determine the abs~lute value of th~ photo-
ionization cross section of atomic oxygen is described. The 
atoms are produced in an. electrical discharge in oxygen gas 
with 1% hydrogen added. In order to prevent recombination 
a crossed beam. technique is employed. The ions formed are 
detected by a time-of-flight mass spectrometer. The concen-
tration of oxygen atoms in the beam is 57%. . ~ 
The measured photo ionization cross section of atomic oxy-
gen is compared with theoretical data. The results shoY":the 
participation of autoionization processes in ionization;',.·· 
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PHOTOIONIZATION RESEARCH ON ATOMIC BEAMS. II • 
. The Ph~toioni~~tion Cross_~.ection of~~!~rnic O~ygen 
F.J. Comes, F. Speier, and A. Elzer 
Physical Chemistry Institute, Bonn University 
In two previous papers, a method to determine photoelectrical yields 
absolutely was described [1,2J. The process employes the photoionization 
of an atomic hydrogen beam that passes through the ion source of a suitable 
mass spectrometer. Since the effective cross section of the hydrogen atom 
can be calculated exactly, an absolute photon count can be undertaken with 
the measured proton beam. An oxygen atom beam was generated in the same 
atomic beam generator apparatus, and the photoionization cross section 
was measured. 
In molecular and atomic form, oxygen is a major component of the 
earth's atmosphere. Whereas oxygen at low elevations appears only in 
molecular form, in the medium or high reaches of the ionosphere it pri-
marily, and sometimes exclusively, exists in atomic form. Atomic oxygen 
is the most frequently found gas above 200·km. Not until an altitude of 
500 km is reached does it lose this distinction to helium, and later, to 
atomic nitrogen. 
1 
Degree of ionization is determined through particle density and two 
other factors: spectral distribution of primary radiation and the 
energy declivity of the ionization cross section. The spectrum of 
sunlight that penetrates the ionosphere was measured in a series of 
satellite passes, as well as by high-altitude research rockets. The 
effective cross section of the oxygen atom was calculated by several 
authors. 3,4,5. There are considerable deviations between the indi-
vidual calculations. Measurement of the photoionization of the oxygen 
atom has until now not been undertaken. However, just an absorption 
measurement in "active" oxygen with a line spectrum background was 
undertaken. 6. An oxygen-helium mixture gas resultant to a micowave 
discharge passed through an absorption chamber, and the measured range 
lay between 900 and 500 A. 
Experimental 
2 The apparatus (Fig. 1) has already been described thoroughly. It con-
sists of a UV monochromator in Seya layout, a mass spectrometer, and an 
atomic beam circuit. The light source was a capillary spark gap. The 
bandwidth of the light beam at the exit aperture of the monochromator was 
2.5 A. Ions were detected by a time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Oxygen 
dissociation was undertaken in an electrical discharge. To measure the 
oxygen effective cross section, absolute calibration of a gold photo-
cathode by the hydrogen atomic beam method was accomplished; its photo-
electric yield is shown in Fig. 2. 
There were 1% H2 and 8% Argon were added to the entered oxygen. The 
maximum attained concentration of oxygen atoms in the beam was 57%. Two 
mass spectra of oxygen are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3.A. represents a 
spectrum without discharge and a wavelength of 610 A. There is suffi-
cient uv radiation energy to generate dissociative ionization of the 
2 
oxygen molecule. The second depiction (Fig. 3.B.) shows a spectrum 
resultant to 670 A wavelength light during continuing discharge, e.g. 
continuing oxygen production. Since the energy does not suffice to 
build OH+, only the ion peaks of the oxygen atom and the water molecule 
below mass 20 are discernable. 
Because of intensity requirements, the light source utilized was a 
capillary spark gap. Under certain experimental conditions, such a 
light source emanates an intense line spectrum. In the wavelength 
range from 910 A (the ionization potential of the oxygen atom) and 
449 A, 35 lines could be used to measure the oxygen cross section. 
Since line spacing was almost equidistant throughout the entire spec-
trum, this signifies that about one line per 14 A was available for 
measuring purposes. The individual lines of the·light source spectrum 
were not always completely resolveable. One can, however, obtain an 
overview about the individual lines through spectral tables, since it 
is known that the majority of the emission lines are oxygen-, nitrogen-, 
and argon lines. 
Figure One: Schematic Drawing of Beam Arrangement 
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Figure 2. Photoelectric Yield of Gold Cathode 
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Mass spectrum for the irradiated 
wavelength 670 A with discharge. 
0+ results only from photoioni-
zation of the oxygen atom. 
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Conducting the Measurements and Results Thereto 
Measuring the O-ionization cross section is formally composed of two 
parts: 1. Measuring the effective cross section as a function of 
the wavelength of light in relative units, and 2. measuring the 
effective cross section in absolute units at a wavelength~O. Two 
workeable methods exist for the second step. First, the absolute 
+ effective cross section can be derived from a pure 0 measurement. 
The effective cross section + 6(0 , 0) for the photoionization of 
the oxygen atom as a function of wavelength A is then expressed as 
(1) (1) 
where: 
A(A) is the photoelectric yield of the gold cathode at wavelength 
I is the photoelectron current, phe 
I(O+) is the multiplier signal of the 0+ ion current, 
Vm is the amplification factor of the multiplier, 
Tm is the mass spectrometer transmission for 0+ ions, 
Am is the secondary electron yield of the multiplier cathode for 
0+ ions, 
Z is the number of O-atoms per second that leave the exit aperture 
of the atomic beam generator (circuit), 
t is the average volume particle transit time in atom and photon beam, 
g is the geometry factor 
Inorder to determine the absolute effective cross section according to 
(I), in addition to the measured currents I(O+), I h ' and the yield A(~ ), p e 
the values of V , T , Am' Z, g, and t must be known. Because of the low 
m m 
+ .. 
o ion currents, such a me~surement is quite difficult. 
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One can, however, utilize a second procedure of absolute measurement 
+ that leads to a much more exact value of ~(O ,0), and was employed here. 
First, the ion source of the mass spectrometer was replaced by an ion 
chamber2 , and the ion current formed in 02,I(02+) for a suitable wave-
length rt 0 was determined. (Known geometry circuit). Since the yield 
of the photocathode is known, we obtain the 02+ -production effective 
cross section + 6(02 ' 02) resultant to one pressure- and two current 
measurements. The ion current provides the ion/second count through 
utilization of a suitable electrometer amplifier. If one establishes 
an equation for 6 (02+'02) that corresponds to equation (1), one is 
able to establish relationship (2) for the same wavelength Ao. 
(2 ) 
Additionally, to measure 6(0+,0) for a particular atom concentration 
« with a mass spectrometer, the ion current relationship I(0+)/I(02+) 
as well as the relationship of the secondary electron yields A
m
(02+)/ 
A (0+) for ° + and 0+ ions must be determined. 
m 2 The latter occurs 
through the recording of an impulse peak spectrum at the mUltiplier exit 
for both ion types 02+ and 0+. The relationship is the result of the 
middle impulse peaks of the Poisson distributions resultant to both. 
Therewith, the ionization cross section of the oxygen atom for a fixed 
wavelength ~ 0 is absolutely determined. By adjusting the relative 
values at this point the absolute effective cross section for the entire 
wavelength range can be determined. To carry out these measurements, 
the oxygen atoms were produced in a direct current discharge in oxygen 
with hydrogen and argon additives. Oxygen dissociation in a electrical 
discharge has many advantages over the thermal decay process with regards 
6 
/ 
to the experiment to be carried out. 7 As KAUFMAN and KELSO noted, 
limited hydrogen additives suffice to heighten the degree of disso-
ciation radically. A similar, but lesser influence was noticed by 
these authors with the addition of N20, N2 , and NO. In contrast, He, 
CO2 and Ar did not influence the dissociation. For this reason we 
chose an admixture of 1% H2 gas. The admixture of 8% argon served 
to measure the temperature of the particles in the atom beam. The 
temperature was 100 + 25°C. 
Measuring the degree of dissociation, i.e. the atom concentration~, 
was accomplished exclusively through 02+ determination. Additionally, 
the ion beam of the molecular ions with and without discharge was 
determined. When considering the warming caused by the discharge, 
this relationship is a direct measure of the dissociation. Ions, 
electrons, and neutral particles, however, do not have a uniform 
temperature. In this apparatus, however, the formed oxygen atoms 
must pass a buffer volume, in which they experience a number of wall 
collisions and gas shocks, before they reach the aperture of the atom 
beam generator (circuit). These collisions lead to a far-reaching 
thermalization of the particles and the deactivation of excited states. 
One can, therefore, in a good approximation, determine the change in 
density in the atom beam from the change in intensity of the argon 
ions resultant to higher temperature. 
A knowledge of the componental makeup of the atom beam is necessary 
to measure the 0+ formation from oxygen atoms in the electronic basic 
state. From the calculation of other authors we know that the discharge 
contains metastable oxygen atoms as well as molecules. Since metastable 
molecules can be ionized throughout the entire measurement spectrum 
<A< 910 A) due to their low ionization energy, their portion of 
7 
the total ion formation can be determined in advance. Primarily 
02 molecules in theQ~~ state and with lesser concentration in the 
b 1 ~s~ £- state are noted as metastable molecules in oxygen dis-
charges. B• Oxygen atom metastable states are the lD and the Is 
states. The presence of metastable excited particles in the beam 
is quite precisely determinable through the photoionization method. 
The wavelength 1026.5 A corresponds to the ionization potential of the 
oxygen molecule. 
O2 {3L'g-} + hll-+02+{2Jlg} + e-
(l ~ 1026,5 A). (3 ) 
02 molecules in the lowest metastable state have an ionization poten-
tial about 1 eV lower. 
02(a 1.J g) + hll-+ O2+ (2Jlg) + e-
(I. ~ 1118 A). (4) (4) 
Ion formation at 10B6 A was tested to check for the presence of metastable 
molecular states. No 02 ions were found. Since the ionization cross 
sections of metastable oxygen molecules are not known, one can not 
determine the upper limit of metastable particle density from the 
sensitivity of the measuring apparatus. One can, however, determine 
the maximal portion of metastable molecules in the measured 02+ beam, 
which, according to Equation (5), is singularly significant for the 
measurement of ionization probability. This portion is less than 3% 
of the ions in the basic state. 
'\~1- - (5) 
, (5) , 
The O-atoms metastable states are the lD and the Is states. The tran-
sitions into the ion basic state are optically impossible from these 
states. The lowest ionization potential for such a transition from these 
8 t' 
metastable atomic states into the ionization continuum 
O(lD) -+- h,· ~ OT(2D) -+- e-. 
O(1S) -+- h ~ O+(Zp) + e-
(6a) 
(6b) 
( 6a) 
(6b) 
correspond to the wavelengths 828.0 and 858.3 A. Both ionization 
potentials lie in the continuum of not excited atoms. The deactivation 
of O(lD) and also O(lS) in a collision with 02 molecules is so fast,9 
that a disappearing probability of existence of metastable atoms in the 
beam manifests itself. These conclusions correspond to electron collision 
experiments quite well 8, 10., where likewise no excited ° atoms were to 
be found. 
The formation of oxygen atoms in the procedure described here results 
within the given limits only in particles in the basic state. Thereby 
two significant source of distortion of the measurement of the ° ion-
ization cross section are eliminated. Further sources of distortion 
are dissociative ionization from H20 and 02' that lead to the population 
of mass 16. 
H20 + h,: ~ 0+ + Hz + e- • 
02+hv-0++0 +e-. 
Wh + . t t b f d' (7) 0 ereas 0 lons are no 0 e oun ln , 
(7) 
(8) 
ions are found in 
(7) 
(8) 
measureable concentrations in (8). For this reason, the effective 
cross section of 0+ formation ~(o+, O2 ) was measured using (8) • 
. ;. 
Fig. 4 shows the energy declivity of the effective cross section ac-
cording to (8), for the light source emission lines utilized in measuring 
the photoionization of the oxygen atom. The measureable ion beam has a 
wavelength range between 660 and 644 A. This energy corresponds to 
the process 
.. -;,----- .--- ..... -
: .. "~·;02(3Eg-) + hv _ 0+(48) + o (3P) + e-. (9)1 
... -: -. . -. . -_. '. - _. . . -__ - _____ . -_. . I 
.... (9) 
9 
The calculated threshhold energy for this ionization process is 
lS.72 eV (~662A)11. Electron collision values for the process (9) 
are 19.2 and 18.9 eV + 0.2 eV respectively.S, 12, 13. Through the 
dissociation of the 02 molecule into a negative and a positive ion, 
0+ also results, according to equation (10) 
3 - 4 2 02 ( 2 g ) + energy --0+( S) + 0- (P) (10) 
The authors here show values between 16.9 and 17.2 eVe The calculated 
value lies at 17.27 eV (~ 718 A). Although an absorption of light, 
that according to (10) should lead to dissociation, consitutes an optically 
permissible transition, no 0+ ion current is found for these quanta 
energies. The effective cross section must, therefore, be quite small. 
The measured ion current for the line 660 A equals zero within the failure 
limits shown in Fig. 4. This signifies that in this experiment no 0+ 
formation was noted for the energy 18.77 eVe 
After consideration of the 0+ formation through dissociative ionization 
of the oxygen molecule, it is possible to calculate the values of ioniza-
tion cross section of the oxygen atom shown in Fig. 5. The values shown 
are average values from ten independent measurements. The error 
of the effective cross section for a certain wavelength shown in Fig. 
5 is composed of the error of relative and abo lute measurement, and that 
of the absolute scale adjustment. The error of the relative effective 
cross section ()(o+, 0) is, for certain favorable wavelengths, no greater 
than 3%, but on the average 7%. In addition to the errors in relative 
values, the total error of the absolute values also contains the pressure 
measurement error in the ionization chamber, the photoelectric yield 
error, the error in determination of degree of dissociation and ion cur-
rent relationship, as well as the error from the adjustment of relative 
values to an absolute determination. From these factors, " an" average 
quadratic arror of 10% is estimable for the values in Fig. 5. 
10 
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FIG.- 4_ Effective cross section for ° formation by dissociative 
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DISC0SSICN OF THE MEASUREHEr ... 'T RESULTS/FllIDINGS 
The effective cross section of the photoionization of the oxygen atcrn depicted in 
Fig. 5 shCMS not only the measured points, but also a rredian curve, that at best 
connects the rreasured points to each other. In the range of median energies, this 
curve was not drawn in. Values falling sharply outside of the median curve are to 
be considered as rnaxirra. Further, two results of calculations of the effective 
cross section by DALG..n.RNO, HENRY and STEWARI', are sho,.m.5. Curve A was calculated 
according to the dipole-length app~oxirration, Curve B according to the dipole-speed 
approximation. The calculations represent only the cross section effected by 
direct transitions into the ionization continuum. Transitions to quasistationary 
states above the ionization boundaJ:y were not considered. These latter transitions, 
that in the case of the oxygen atcrn for the rrost part lead to autoionization, occasion 
a strong structure of the effective cross section. Since these measurements were 
carried out against the background of a line spectrum, the full structure is only 
observeable in the case of the energy of an emission line of the light source coin-
ciding with that of an autoionizing state. Should these autoionizing states be 
very wide, as is the case with the noble gases in the range of 2p 3/2 and 2p 1/2' then 
the chance of such a coincidence is great. Should the lines however be narrow resul-
tant to the their long lifespan, one would only seldom find such a coincidence. However, 
in the latter case, the autoionizing states of a Rydberg series can be considered an 
isolated terminus: the continuum between them is only little or not at all disturbed 
by autoionization. One can in this case expect that in an experimental structure such 
as this one, rnaxirra, and if circumstances dictate, minima, of the ionization cross 
section will only seldcm be registered, and that for the rrost part, will either provide 
the effective cross section of the undisturbed continuum, or the values for the autoion-
ization in the sphere of the resonance. 
The latest calculations of the absorption behavior of abnic oxygen however shows that 
the autoionizing termini of the oxygen atcrn are in the range of the (4So)_ and (2Do)-
12 
states of the 0+ ion and are not very broadened. 14 . «The symbol 0 indicates odd 
(lll1even) parity throughout this paper». This means that precisely the described 
phenorrenon of quasiisolated tennini appears. Thus, they substantially represent 
the ionization continuum calculated by DALG..rffiNO and coworkers. 5. One can then 
conclude, by corrparing measurements and theory, that both coincide within the margin 
of error. The median value of the effective cross section lies, ho.vever, sorrewhat 
lo.ver than the theoretical curve calculated according to the dipole length approxi-
mation. 
. 2 
The oxygen ion has a (Is) (2S)2 (2p)3 configuration. 4 0 The states S3/2' 
2 0 
and p 3/2,1/2. Nine optically allo.ved series converge onto these lo.vest ioni-
zarion states of the oxygen atom: 
1) 2 p3 (4S0) 11 S 3S0, 
2 p3 (4S0) n d 3DO • 
(II) 
(12) 
. (11) 
(12) 
(11) and (12) are without interest for the discussion of ionization cross sections, 
since the termini lie belo.v the lo.vest ionization border 
2) 2 p3(2DO) 7IS' 3Do, (13) 
/
350 (13) 
2 p3(2DO) nd' 3PO: (14a-c) (14a-C) 3DO. 
Of these series, the transitions from .jpu (14b) are not allowed by the rules of auto-
ionization. These are therefore observed in the emission. Lines of autoionizing 
series are slightly diffuse. 
3) 2 p3 (2PO) 11 s" 3pO, (15) , (15) 
2 p3(2P) nd" { :~: (16a, b) (16a-b ) 
Whereas the termini of (15) and (16a) can only decay in the continuum to nd' 3pO, an 
autoionization of the termini in (16b) is possible in several continua. 
An investigation of the measured points in Fig. 5 in the 480 continuum shows that for 
the positions 879, 772, and 747 A, the measured points diverge from the rredian curve 
substantially. The emission lines of the light source are in IIDSt cases groups of 
13 
Imes, and the indicated wavelengths represent only the concentration of these line 
groupings. No optically allcwed transitions can be excited through absorption of the 
line at 879 A, whose decay into the 450 continuum through autoionization is allCMable 
b th 1 f 1 . 15. ab" th 2p3 2 0 ,,3 0 Y e ru es 0 se ectlon. Hov;ever, sorption mto e ( P ) 3s P state 
is optically allowable, since this state energetically correlates to the p:>sition of 
an emission line. Because of the derrand to sustain the rotary impulse, this state 
can not decay into the lowest ionization continuum. The following transitions with 
susequent autoionization into the 450 continuum are p:>ssible for the absorption of 
the wavelength at 772 A: 
Likewise, for the absorpti?? of the line at 747 A: 
2p~(2DO) 6d' {:~Oo'. 
In the range of the second ionization continuum 2DO are three rreasured p:>ints that 
are also significantly higher than usual, naIl'ely those at 724, 686, and 672 A. Absorp-
tion tennini with pennissible transitions into the ionization continuum are available 
for all three lines. The follCMing transitions exist to interpret the rreasured values 
at wavelength 724 A: 
For absorption at wavelength 686 A the transitions: 
2 p3(2PO) 5 d" {:~: 
and for that at 672 A the transitions: 
2 p3 (ZPO) n 5" 3pO, . 
. . 
where n=9, 10, 11. The indicated peak value at wavelength 526 A has no particular 
o atonic state, since the locus of the tennini belCM 665 A is not known. 
No median effective cross section was indicated in Fig. 5 between 731 and 665 A. 
No transitions exist for the three lCMest rreasured p:>ints that can lead to autoionization. 
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It is to be expected that the locus of these fX)ints correspJnds to the locus of 
the 2nO continuum. A divergence of these roints from the value for continual 
absorption would be pJssible, if a clear broadening of the autoionization tennini 
were present in this area. Such an effect manifests itself for the autoionizing 
lines in this wavelength range. 14 . Despite this, it can be assurred that the effective 
cross section in the range of the ;'0 continuum will be lCMer than that calculated 
by DALGARI':JO and CCMOrkers .5. 'llie rreasured fX)ints above the ~O state of the 0+ ion 
correSfX)nd well to those calculated by nAlGARNO according to the dirole speed approxi-
mation fonnula up to 550 A. HCMever, bela.v 550 A, the rreasured effective cross section 
falls rapidly with a shrinking wavelength. 'lliose values calculated with the difX)le 
speed approximation are also considered probably better by the authors. 
Since oxygen is the IIDSt important cornp:::ment of the upper ionosphere, i ts effective 
cross section is of great significance in calculating charged particle density and 
particle temperature. Measurements of radar returns have shCMn that during the 
day at altitudes higher than 300 kIn, the temperature of pJsitive ions is higher than 
that of neutral particles. 16• 'lliese conclusions agree with theoretical prognoses, 
when one assumes the heating of ionic components through elastic collisions with 
hot electrons and their cooling off through elastic and unelastic collisions with 
neutral particles. 17 , 18. Since the electrons resultant to photoionization are the 
primary energy carriers, knowledge of their primary energy distribution is of special 
interest. This distribution can, however, be estimated from the spectnnu of ionizing 
radiation and the effective cross section of those particles that attain ionization. 
Absorption from the basic state of the atom is of especial significance for the 
photoionization of the 0 atom in the upper ionosphere: 
O(3P) + hv~ 0+(4S) + e-, 
---
o (3P) + hv~0+(2D) + e-, 
o (3P) + h v 1<6~5.:! 0+ (2P) + e- . 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
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(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
I, 
One must also, however, consider exciting electron collisions, that 
lead to the formation of excited atoms. 0 can be a lD state here. 
- (20) (20 ) 
As SAGALYN and coworkers have found, high values show up in the electron 
temperature for a short time after sunrise in an altitude of 250 km. 19 • 
A cooling off of the electrons through collisions with neutral oxygen 
b . t t 20. atoms ecomes lmpor an . The emission of red oxygen lines from the 
d · 11 d 1 3 . . b d' 1 l' th h h' h lsa owe D- P transltlon were 0 serve Slmu taneous y Wl t e 19 
value electron temperature. The high temperatures of the electron gas 
are only present for a short time after sunrise, so the probability for 
the process (20) becomes rapidly smaller. 
Since the 0 ionization cross section was measured with a line spectrum, 
a comparison of the solar spectrum with that of_ the light source is inter-
esting. The intensity of the light source spectrum is quite high in the 
lower energy range of the oxygen ionization continuum, and doesn't drop 
to 1/10 of the value until it falls below 680 A.· Between 800 and 910 A, 
the solar spectrum shows a relatively intense emission continuum, that is 
20 21-. 
covered with strong oxygen lines at 834 A.' These oxygen lines 
are strongly emitted by the light source. Furthermore, down to 450 A, 
a row of oxygen and nitrogen lines appear in the solar spectrum, that 
are all present in the light source spectrum, since this is advantageously 
composed of the familiar oxygen, nitrogen and argon lines. This however 
signifies that the effective cross section of the oxygen atom measured 
with the line light source can be utilized directly for the calculation 
of the ionizing effect of solar radiation. Be16w 630 A, one finds several 
strong helium, neon, magnesium, and si1icium li~es as well in the solar 
spectrum. However, in this range the measured-effective cross section is 
almost without structure, so that one can interpolate quite well between 
the measured points. The aforementioned sunlight continuum between 910 and 
16 
800 A is of especial significance to the ionization of the oxygen atom. 
Here, a number of autoionization processes give the ionization cross 
section a strong structure. The measured effective cross section for 
the autoionization in the 4s 0 continuum can assume the tenfold value 
of the undisturbed ionization continuum, as the measured point for the 
wavelength 747 A shows. It is however not certain whether this recorded 
measured value corresponds to t~e maximum of the autoionizing termini 
grouping. One can probably assume that the absorption in the range of 
the autoionizing termini is significantly higher. Even if the coincidence 
of an oxygen terminus and one of the lines in the line packet at 747 A 
should be exact, its intensity is only a small fraction of the intensity 
of the entire line grouping considered for the calculation of the effective 
cross section. The autoionizing termini of the oxygen atom are of lesser 
significance for the solar radiation-occasioned oxygen ionization below 
800 A, since there is only a marginal coincidence between the emission lines 
of the solar spectrum and the autoionizing termini of oxygen in this wave-
length range. There is possibly such a coincidence present at 770 A. 
With the aid of an intensity specification of the solar spectrum, and 
the measured effective cross section of the oxygen ~tom, it is possible 
to estimate the extent of the oxygen ionization.. This shall, however, not 
occur within the framework of this study, and 'shall be deferred to a later 
time, once the measuring of the ionization' cross section with the background 
of a continuum has been accomplished. Such a measurement will result in 
a more precise estimation of the contribution of the autoionizing termini 
to the ionization of the oxygen atom. 
We thank the German Research Society for its support of this study. 
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